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whoso chief towns was Londinium. 
The Catnvelaiud seem to have hail the 
best of it during the earlier part of this 
prolonged struggle, which did not end 
with Ole

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

—The Swedish Government proposes 
to make a law that shall protect pat
terns and models for the metal indus-

THE GRENADA GAZETTE. PROF. GOUGE’S COLLEGE.PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL. THE WAH, CAT-BEAa»HI
—Lady Dufferin is paying the ex

penses of several persons studying in 
America for mission 

—A constable near Cedartown, Ga., 
made a levy recently, which read as 
follows: “I liav this day levviod on one 
Black cow, this piece Hawing Bin 
sowed On by me with a Needle & 
Thread.”

—The Prince dc Bcira, first-born of 
the Crown Prince of Portugal, will 
struggle through life under the name 
of Louis Philippe Charles Mario Fer
dinand Victor, with the additional ti
tles of Duke and Count of Barcellos.— 
Inter Ocean.

A Wonderful Institution of Learning With 
a High-Toned Curriculum.

The academy is pleasantly situated 
at the head of navigation on tho pike 
running from Springfield Corners to 
Sangerfield. It is a rising institution 
and stands on rising ground. The air 
about it is salubrious and plenty of it 
The school is within ten minutes’ walk 
of a road which runs

Curious Appearance or . „
Long.Tailed llttl. o

Two dlst’r t

been discovered, one unit - 11 
and if we suppose the differ,ul'"' 
of the animal kingdom toT ?l'"" 
sented by si irrp-it r.i, • 10 Je
would 40ellht’thc.

raccoon-like animals, or

dr

LADD A F.VY.NE, Editors «»nti Managers,
)IKill

•k in Tnflia,; uf lliuII g.GRENADA. AIIS3. try.battles, Imanuontius was slain, and the 
Triuobautes threw themselves under 
Caesar's protection. But hostilities 
were renewed on the departure 
of tho Romans, and 
tinned under the two succeeding Kings 
of tiie Catuvelnuni, Taseiovan and 
Cunobelin, the hitter of whom was the 
Cymbolineof Sliaksprare. This tumu
lus may, then, he tho mound which 
covers the slain of one of tiiese fierce 
fights, and Imanuontiusinav have him-

Wll
—It costs about one and one-half 

cents a pound to manufacture “sugar- 
ine” by tho secret formula which is in 

use.

HIS CHARMER.

Tea ! t know tho fact ■frcon-That I
And full of sighs and longings 

And cooiugs like a dove*

dead in love. ■kW-Side-saddles 
England in 1388. 
ladies rode on iiorsebaok just as the 

men.

were first used in 
Up to that time

Pa»to the railway. 
The course of study in the collegiate 
department includes what we may call 
the bric-a-brac of science and social 
law. A gorgeous lithograph diploma 
is given on graduation, costing eighty 
cents. Dr. Dio Lewis’ system of

—A white owl flew aboard a steamer —M. Phillippoteaux, the French ffy^astics is taught in the

from Hull, England, while seven hun- painter, iias been engaged for six / . ‘ A al-v exercise and perfect
di-ed and fifty miles from land, recent- years to paint huge pictures for cyolo- 8 8 111 10 woodpilewith a bucksaw,
ly, and was brought to Boston. ramie exhibition in the chief cities of , (! sPl’a'v °* blackberry picking

...The first triple expansion engine Europe. The first will represent Ni- "‘"“T"’ 11'^ adapted to

built in tho Unitutl States was from°tho Falls, and will be sliowii in Lon- ^ e ?m ,llv,ffol,;lte the health of 
110 don next fall JlU numbers of Hie school. The dis-

-Alien G. Thurman has the best as- sch"?!’ whil« U, «*** to

sortme.it of chicken, in the neighbor- “T.#JnS L"*nMentce’19 “lUo n,mcd 
hood, and takes good care of them; T , H L Pi‘- , v u P<-n0"- 
but, with all his wealth, he keeps no 2,e«vS in ' L’T 11 wl]1 bc

horses. Mrs. Thurman is afraid to t! , Vv' ”?',-, 
ride, and her husband does not care r Lin 0,1 ,".B1n*1“h “d

to .—Boston Globe. ,1 l)el nnni™, half-yearly in
o , , advance or quarterly if more conven-

sir- -
put on ship to be sold into slavery in hnnrri'nL c,
the West Indies, but who were wre k d ta „l -V°
and drowned at that point.—A1 Y. Wit- Luetion in m‘

ness.

jgai
g t piucli

top“Well. Tom. In ;bty glad to say mo
tini trj

rtciAn di. —Bank note engraving is said to 
have been

The panda of this sketch 

as Ailurus fulgent, and is . , 
little creature, about the size m autlf
having many ways and habits h,ac> 

to mind these domestic pets , /
has an expression thatmav'ih.“ 
a. inquisitive. Its fnr j/ ' 

handsome, being soft and thick 

ts tail—a most conspjc„on8 0,.’ 
is very long and plume-like, amU,
ingly much larger than the Val ‘
Even in its color, tho ' cl

• buThe s 

“I tell yc

hu*
knocarried to greater perfec

tion in the United States than any
where else in the world.

mly •fhoi
Bln'] tu d darling

self been buried here. tlic tTh ‘ntlo voice 
er face. [ts mtBut the su< 

tumulus still exist; 
miles of Charing Cr< 
received with incredulity. It will be 
pointed out that multitudes of people 
must have

‘lion that a British ttc
intact within four 

is sure to be
SUM

A cipher by her fliat IcriAll oth »naughtire cep ts -ai
le can

oti)
ay a1 folk v what yc passed over these grassy et

lit thisBeca e. dear Tom. I tarried her slopes in nineteen centuries; and that 
if of British origin the sides must have 
become obliterated by wear and tear. 
It will be urged that antiquaries of 

past generations would have rifled such 
^ | a heap of buried treasures as the grave

Parliament Hill, and Its Legends of j 0f hundreds of British warriors. And 

War and Plague. I those and the like objections will do-

rive an added force from the local 
•hieh seems to

t; Machine Engine Works, Bath, 
Me., and was put on board the steamer 
Meteor.

Ancle!Tt ! Mlny
— Wavhingt m 1'ritie, ., animal is

able, if we call to mind the colorlnr, 
most of our quadrupeds, snehasca 
and bears that, ns a rule, are', !
above and light beneath. Inthcpl

this is reversed. The hack colors 

rich cinnamon-red, gradually mo 
into a tawny yellow or fawn, while h 
stead of being white beneath the f, 
is a deep black—its rich luster 
bling the finest satin.

AN HISTORIC SPOT.
,.T—I here must be some profit in flvc- 

ccnt music, for a man who deals in it 
and sells nothing else, has taken a 
store on Broadway, N. Y., at a yearly 
rental of six thousand live hundred dol
lars.

rote)
'twa

And u 
ill fell
tout

gentbe well nscer-YVus Defended am! Guy j ‘ljmor,
I tallied, though it does n

Where —General Annenkoff, who is build
ing the Russian railroad at Bokhara, is 
a man of iifty-Hve years, full of vigor, 
energy and hope. His wife is less than 
half his age and is a very wealthy Ger
man lady.

—A bald eagle killed recently 
Santa Rosa, Cal., measured seventy- 
eight inches from tip to tip of his 

and his talons, when opened, 
measured seven and a quarter inches. 
—Chicago Herald.

|d:t appear to be 
supported by written authority that 
this is none other than a plague-pit—a 
grim relic of the Great Plague.

Faux 11 tended ♦•Kiiiff ,1a four
„„ rescm

j . Alle face of thi
panda has some white coloring 
tho tail is extremely noticeable fPr it 

ornamentation, being ringed with 
tomato stripes of cinnamon-ral 
yellow. Its colors so impressed'th 
famous' naturalist, Cuvier, that, aftei 
examining a specimen, he prononned 
it the most beautiful of all quadrupeds.

Some years ago a panda was brou^hl 
to England and placed in the coltoo* 
tion of the London Zoological Society 
and watched by naturalists for a l0II« 
time. So curious were its movomento 
that it attracted universal attention 
In the first place its walk

Go l| Air—Another
lied actions forThen

elm
This,

■ountry that I it is said, is tho reason the mound has 
t , not only never been opened, hut so long 

shunned tii.it its outlines have remained

sal
None of the hits ■ shuf

nyjournalism, free-hand 
stump-speaking and drumming for dry 
goods regulated by cost of teachers 
employed. Each student will supply 
himself with a bodquilt and a napkin 
ring, and he will mark every, articlo 
with his name as an evidence of good, 
faith. Like all first-class schools 
have a curriculum, but no one will be 
allowed to ride in it except the profes
sors and their families, with the excep
tion of to and from the depot. Smoked 
glass will be furnished to the students 
through which to observe eclipses. An 

open top observatory is on the roof 
through which the heavens at night 

may be viewed without extra charge. 
The milky way is immediately over this 

Several nicely-fixed stars and 
a few asteroids are discovered

miise In li rescued from bricks an
Hi!nearuortar by the passing of the Hampstead (ro—The late ex-Senator Sharon, of Cal

ifornia, bequeathed fifty thousand dol
lars for a children’s playhouse in Gold
en Gate Park, San Francisco, 
ing to the plans decided on, the build
ing will be in the Romanesque style, 
with a central tower.

Heath Enlargement hill ismoredest as well defined as when it iitrbwas first
made. Rightly or wrongly.it is still 
commonly believed that even an inter
ment of two hundred

>rv-
postcritymg thoiwinthan Vi inient Hill. nil (1One of the most

Accord-11 patlfamous of the Northern heights of Lou- years is not
{dm, the Hill no enough to destroy the- other than germs of the 

Plague. So it is to be feared that the 

mystery of the Hampstead tumulus will 
still go unexplained.

But even tiiese do not exhaust the 
lies of Parliament Hill, for it 

another eminence in the 
grounds of the Baroiiess»Burdett-Coutts 

Hampstead the doubtful honor of having been the 
as all tiiese smile in con- j “Traitors Hill. ’ Of the two, however, 

ary wilderness of Parliament Hill seems to have the bet- 
n and Holloway, that are I ter claim. This name is also attributed 

to the associations of the spot with Guy 
Faux and his friends, which we have 

liamentary Generals planted cannon already shown to re.

foundation.

wh—The bounty law passed by the Mon
tana Legislature g 
lions and bears tin

superficial attractions. ll is not mere- onaweIts chief feature 
a large playroom, one thousand 

three hundred feet square, lighted by 

plate-glass windows,—Frank Leslie's 
Newspaper.

Hhives on mountaintty of its grass' is he’lli dollars, wolves 
two dollars, eoyottes one dollar, prai
rie do

th- pen] omdestined 
toss the

AV
By thten cents, and ground squir- 

conts each.
to roll; nor the lord ■trill <*1 tinrels fiv , ... , was seen to

be plantigrade, as in the true bear* 
in other words it walked on its whole 
foot—an instance of the reverse of 
plantigrade being seen in the lwrse, 
that walks upon tho tip of its four toes 
—on its toe-nails, in fact.

If we examine tho soles of the panda's 
feet we shall find them protected with a 
woolly covering, and many assume from 
this that the animal does not come from 
a tropical climate, and this is the rase, 
it having been discovered hy General 
Hardwickc, the English naturalist, in 
tho Eastern Himalayas, where in high 
latitudes, above the snowline, it undo 
its home; frequenting tho borders of 
rushing mountain torrents, and making 
its nest among the rocks and 

almost inaccessible regions.
lor many years this one specimen 

was'the only representative, and up to 

the year 1874 the animal was supposed 
to bo confined to the locality in which 
it was originally found; but about this 
time the Abbe David discovered that it 
also lived in the lofty ranges of East
ern Thibet. He also heard the Chinese 
hunters speak of a wonderful animal 
which they called the Piio-Sliioung, this 
meaning literally white bear. The 
hunters described it as ono of the most 
beautiful of nil animals; a bear with a 

coat of pure white, not coarse, but of 
silk-like softness. The story was doubt* 
ed at first, but finally the abbe obtained 

a specimen of tho nnimal—a beautiful 
creature that Milne Edwards named the 
Ailuropus melanolcucus.

In appearance tho newly-discovered 
cousin of tho panda is extremely strik
ing. It resembles a largo hear in size 
and appearance, with a pure whitecoat, 
with the exception of a black hand 

Tho new panda is 
nly found in the highest forests, where 

it is said to live upon vegetable food, 
much after the fashion of bears in gen
eral. A specimen, I believe, has never 
been brought to the United States, and 

even

fields to flip shares wit!‘.rate mid Ken \\ 1. or “I
■ A \\ estern farmer dropped a pock

et-book containing $l>OU in greenbacks 
while at work. It was picked up by a 
pig, which chewed it until it began to 
taste badly, and then spat it out in 
pieces as lie trudged along the pasture. 
All that could be found’was 
the Treasury Department at Washing
ton, where enough remnants were dis
covered to entitle the farmer to forty 
dollars.—Chicago Times.

—Lady Arden, of Scotland, recently 
had a troublesome tooth.

—A correspondent of the Buffalo 
Commercial Advertiser says of Mrs. 
Wilson, who is the sister of P. P. Bliss: 
“With a voice

across tin- brickyards—soon to he an
of lb,eye son 

Heath,
past—t

Allle]

■ith the d sweet and of great 
strength, she moves at will an audience 
to tears or high resolve.”

Kentish To lint
the only oh s of Parliament Hill. room. (

Here, according to tradition, the Pi sent to—Edward Pay son Weston, the father 
of long distance walking, has again 
returned to journalism, his original 
occupation, and ho is now a member of 

stall of one of the morning papers 
of this city.—N. Y. Herald.

\r- cvery
year and turned over to tho nearest 
signal service station, 

purposes no school could be better sit
uated. It is exactly in the center of 
the earth, anil the four points of the 

compass radiate exactly from this groat 
center. The museum occupies almost 
four sides of a large room. Wild animals

-■t upon only the 
But another 

curious derivation lias been unearthed. 
In Ifitil, Thomas Vi

Thefor the defense of Lend scantieston, and lienee 
There is, it is

For scientific
antithe Hill take- its name.
irisltrue, nothing ti prove the truth of the 

;ood

thniter, wine cooper, 
headed all insurrection against King 
( liaries. Tiie episode lias long been 
forgotten, and can seareelv he found

ill w

er |ground for believing that tiie i A dentist
was called in to extract it, hut she then 
declared that she couldn’t get up nerve 

enough to stand tho operation unless 
she saw the experiment tried on some

For the sake of peace in tho Birds from 
family- Lord Arden sat down and had a 
sound tooth pulled without wincing.
He took his revenge in seeing 
squirm when her turn came.

P. Son You, a young Chinaman 
employed as a cigar-packer in New 
York, has been awarded the second 
pi izefor ornamental drawing at Cooper 
Institute. “He is,’

Tiie work performed hy the human 
hotly in a day in circulating the blood, 
in breathing and in other

trna- 
cre never ad- ins'mimtarian fortifications

Tinth: sliii, the story has any uf till' more accessible historii
processes is 

equal to that of twenty-two horse power 
for one minute, or sufficient to light a 
three-candle incandescent lamp contin
uously.

:iv nrun for some hundred- lmt it is none the 1'f years, and securely stuffed and cased 
startle and

historical. After 
killing one or two persons, Yen nor, at 
tiie head of a insignificant rabble, took 
up his quarters in Caen Wood, and 
thence threatened London for three 
four ila\

in. glass 
entrance the beholder, 

every sky and monkeys 
climb glare

unitertainlv pa — I as long as 
But even if this tirne- 

f the spot lias to be

one else. eaves of irs.the Hill la-!-.
iiglhonored traditioi from every 

startled students.
upon the 

Rocks, petrifac
tions ami plaster casts east a studious 
glow over the youthful mind, while 
snakes anil reptiles in gleaming var
nish and colors lure the juvenile 
scholar along the paths of learning. 
The museum is free to tho students, 
but we deprecate the vandal deed of a 
hungry youth from Herkimer, who 
picked the bald-headed eagle and took 
it down to tiie cook to have it baked 
for Thanksgiving, 
more of rebellion than wit. Wo here 
give fair warning that dressing the 
skeleton up in a summer suit ami 
hanging it out of tho museum window 
will subject the perpetrator to expul
sion. Let the dead past bury its dead.

Oral instruction is a feature here.
Duringthc year younglady elocutionists
will bo allowed, on paying a bonus of 
$10 into

in.,given up. l possesses other and still —English horticulturists have redis
covered an old-fashioned flower, a daf
fodil, which differs from all known daf- 

Its blossoms arc of a clear, 
bright chrome yellow, and it lias been 
called Narcissus cyclnmineus, 

count of its re flexed perianth.

Hie number of horses exported 
from the port of New York during the 
jiast four years, and their value, was as 
follows: In 1883, 510 head; value, $161- 
7o0. In 1881, 488 head; value, $181,- 

In 1885, 375 head; value, $148,- 
In 1880. 888 head; value, $159,-

or Illlimit sinmore ancient ussi Here, it isnations. much for the nerv-
S'linousness of the age that the metropolis 

should have been reduced to a state of 
panic by a ham 
that this was tli»

elltime elected; and the etymolog 
very possibly the 

county elections

at on v fodils. thi- dful of silly bigots. Yet 

ease sufficiently ap
pears front the State Papers of the 
time. The number of tiie i 
was absurdly exaf 
wildest rumors win

true one. The
were, as a matter of 

at Hampstead until the ellsfad held on ac-
i'cIoibustin' s were removed t Brentford, ml his teacher, 

“tiie finest appearing and most intelli
gent pupil I have. I can not praise 
him too highly.” In addition to his 

ornamental drawing he is studying 
painting, with tho intention of some 
time

insurgents 
■rated, and tiie 
afloat as to the

cut which took place at the be-an <•’
aitimug of the eighteenth century. The

kr
crowds that were flockinI>i'« ■ spot seems to have been the to tiie rebel 

is tiie
ltdhigh-road in front standard.of Jack Straw's 

But it i- very possible that the 

f the

Short-lived rising Snell actions savor it*Castle. was, it lasted lo g enough to fasten it-
M'lt upon tiie popular imagination. It
had a tragic

irvi635.
481.

Hill itself was tl returning to his native country 
and becoming an artist. He claims to 
be of noble birth, a kind of Prince in 
liis own country.

scene
torsna n nding.

mer ventured into London, 
than they were overpowered; while, a 
few days later, Vernier and Hodgkins, 
another ringleader, 
drawn, and quartered.

Y’ot an- Venncr and his
358. V.iil

'tiler legend bid gs to tiie 
•Gut Faux's

crew no sispot.
Here, we are told, —The Russian Empress is one of tho 

most active of
Chicago Inter Ocean.:om-

Shc rises early 

a great
ileal, reads enormously, is passionately 
fond of dancing and dress, and still 
finds time for works of charity, which 

she generously patronizes,—Chicaqo 
Ilerahl.

match semi ■omen.
ami goes to hod late, walks "A LITTLE_NONSENSE."

The difference between an ulster 
and a baby: The one you wear, the 
other you were.

- Must Have Had Two Himself.—
s the maker of barrels, his labor done. 

Discovered that "tw 
one."

Parliament Hun- and Parliament, and were hanged, 
And although

deputation Btcse traitors met with such speedy 
and condign punishment, which show’s

"Iif possible King Jamie into the air.”
But, unfortunately for the
cf popular tradition, it is a DIBhistorical the library fund, to 

read “Citrfow shall not bang to-night” 
anil "Horatio at tho Poughkeepsie 
bridge" anil other poems of that class 

to tho students while secured in the 
lecture room.

fact that the e. j that the authorities of tlie time under- 
lu ser‘ tho explosion, but were at the stood the art of suppressing rebellions 

making much better than we do, it.is quite 
the b<”«t of their way out of London bv | possible that they gave their names to 
sundry ami divers roads. So the asso- l>oth the Traitors'’ Hills of Hampstead, 

'■lit Hill with Gun- But however this may he,
shown that these spots have a many- 
sided interest

spiral"!-- did not wait
V’Tw

across tho back. lettime it mid have —A tract of sulphur, ono hundred 
and twenty-five acres in extent and 
from three to fifteen feet deep, is said 
to have been discovered in the Tara- 
worn district of New Zealand, where 
tiie great volcanic convulsion occurred 

According to (lie natives, it 
lias been known to them for years.—A’. 
Y. Ledger.

—It lias been

•ciii'ivd heads uro better than
let

—Golden Days. 
Tommy, give 
Six-year-old 

can not, 
me never to do

Profs. Gouge and Kor- 
pusele have now lectures on “The Evo
lution of the Crank,” and the list of 
kindred subjects treated on, for they 
have often been treated on those lec
tures, and the interest will lie kopt 
alive if stimulants will doit. Wo re
fer by permission to any of the alumni 
of the institution, many of whom re
tain their respectability anil but few of 
whom ure in politics. Rooms should 
be selected

-Five-year-old Alice 
me half of your apple.
Tommy—“I’m sorry, but I 
Alice. Mamma told 
any thing by halves.”

-Washington Husband (to wife, who 
is to give a grand ball)—“Are the ar

rangements completed?” Wife (with it 
sigh of satisfaction)—“Yes; 
tho ordering of the police from the 

station house.”— Tid-Hits.

in lions of Pariia we have
powder Plot can only I

i eommemora- 
"uf the Fifth oftiie ■i n illations apart front their pic- 

Whcther it be
the small panda is so rare that 

few collections boast of 
Days.

K"'VT!lljO last year.turesque surroundings, 
a plague-pit—which does not pound 
salubrious—

Gorki!But. the happiest legenri of all is that 
h i' which the stalwart custodian of the 
rislits of t!

one.-

■ a veritable British bai'- 
row that erowns this Hilltop, may lie 
doubtful; but few probably will dis

pute tiie claims of the Hill and its fel
lows to bo preserved.—Chambers' Jour- 
nal.

freeholder is responsible. calculated that in dig- 
gmg a square perch of ground, with 
spits of the usual dimensions of 7x8 
inches, the spade is thrust into the 

ground 700 times; and that as eaeli 
spadeful of 
Irate, as il

SPICE ISLAND CRABS.

The Curious Way In Which They Ofctaio 

Hurt Open Cocoa Nutn.
In Amboyna and the Spice Islands, 

where curious crabs live, they are in
variably found in the neighborhood of 
palm trees, generally occupying led1'5 
at the roots, in which they seclude 
themselves during the day, coming out 
at night to feed and prowl about. 
Their food consists of cocoanuls. which, 
curious to relate, they cut from tlio 
trees themselves. Even then it would 

seem impossible for a crab to secure 
the fruit, when it is difficult fora man 
to open a green nut without the aid of 
a hatchet. The crabs have been 
watched, aud they go to work in differ- 
ent ways. Ascending tho tree, tiie 
sharp-cutting claw soon severs tho 
stem, and in some eases they hold it 
until thoy reach the ground; again, tho 

nut is dropped, according to some 
authorities, this being dono purposely 
to break the shell; hut in the majority 
of cases the crab clings to its spoil and 
carries it down, and then begins with 
its powerful nippers to tear off tho 
husk, always beginning at tho end 
where the holes are, and in this show* 
fug remarkable intelligence. The husk 

oneo removed, tho two holes are ex
posed, tho small claws inserted and the 

moat taken out by piecemeal, 
crabs have also been seen to beat th* 
nut upon a reek, In this way breaking 
It. The husks of the nuts the animal* 

drag into their holes, using them 
bed*, and to much of this material 
accumulate* that tho Malay* arc in the 
habit of visiting tho places and robbing 
them of It, using the liber to make iuto 
mats of various klnds.-Am Franeitco 
Call.

wl d eihorrif even tomg tl(-| its by telling them 

pay a quarter of a mil- 
'f'"'1' they can walk

that they must

lion if n early as the lowest rooms 
come highest and the highest rooms 
come lowest. Tho rooms uro very 
gooil, in fact butter than their company. 
I ins is sportive. Letters Inclosing two 
cent stamps will receive prompt atten
tion and the stamps will bo taken care 
of- Catalogues and diagrams of the 
dormitories will he sent on application. 
As Boulanger remarkoil in his fourth 
satire:

—“Anil lmw do you like my play?” 
“Splendid! So original, yon know.” 
“Yes? I fear you wish to flatter me.” 
“Not a bit of it. 
quite unlike any tiling one sees in real 
life, you know.”—Huston Transcript.

siio askod, 
dreamily, as he sat beside her at the 
circus, "that this is the same elephant 
I saw when 1 was a child?” 
he said with scornful candor; 
know elephants only live to bo twph 
dred years old.” It won’t bo this year. 

—Boston Post.
—Tho little folks have a wonderful 

gift of expression, even if their vocabu
lary is somewhat limited. Little 
“Riehy,” nn uptown toddler, wasn’t 
feeling very well, and his mother solic
itously inquired what was tho matter. 
"I feel as if some of mo was dead," 

was the expressive reply. —Hartford 
Post.

earth, it’ tiie spade penc- 
might to,

. upon per
il’ relate how Parliament INDIAN WARFARE.lasinii, ■a vi nine inches, 

■ quite seventeen 
pounds, there are 11,900 pounds of 
earth in a perch nine inches deep.— 
Boston Budget.

A Veteran'* IteiHill is tii linin'.place where : «f llie Terrllilc cighs on an nvera'annuli was
fired with which to Wow the Horn War of ISII'J.

"Did I ever tell you of a little inci
dent that happened during the Indian 

war of 186

The characters are
of

Parliament to pieces. He i ill be
found to lie cautii u in assigning a 

But you can not 

It would be

said Lieutenant Mor- —“Do you think,"date lo tl... ■pfiode. — In YV1I County, Ark., last week, 
Mrs. Sarah Dimuitt was riding along 
tiie road with her little hoy behind her, 
and in passing a burning tree saw that 
it was going to full across the road. 
She screamed and tho horse stopped 
still, when, quick ns lightning, she 
jumped off, snatched her child and got 
out of the way just as tho tree came 
crashing down across the saddle, kill
ing the horse instantly. 
limes.

gun, of the police force, recently. 
"Well, I was .a member of O 
A, Gtli Minnesota

shako him as to the facts.
ompany 

volunteers. When 
'ere up in a county which had 

been devastated by the Sioux there was 
a detail from our

hud lo fiml a better illustration of the
fata! facility with which local traditions 
get mixed.

Mr. Walter Besant and Prof. Hales 
have lately thrown a new and vivid 
light upon tho 
Northern

"No,”
wo

"you w‘h 0d.uc?ll0,i mal!cs th0 toy rcslsneil,
"mrna ** “rouni1 ‘“ra bend lhe S’011"1 wiltiin-

•ompnny sent out un
der the command of Captain Grant, of 

my company, to bury the dead. Abovo 
Birch coulee we found a man who told 
us that lie, with his wife, two daugh
ters and a little son, were in the garden 
when he heard the crack of guns. His 
wife and daughters dropped dead. Ho 
grabbed the boy ami started to 
down the road. He was followed by 
the Indians, yelling savagely and firing 
rapidly. He could not carry tho boy 
and get away, so he dropped him and 
ran on. The little fellow followed him, 
shouting, ‘Papa, papa!’ but 
overtaken by the Indians, and he heard 
him shriek and know that he had been 
killed. After burying the dead around 
Redwood we came back by the way of 
where the man lived and found the 
bodies of his wife and daughters as he 
had said. Down the road we found the 
body of tho little boy thrown into the 
Imzel brush. Tho bodies were all muti
lated in a horrible manner. At the 
light at Birch coulee tho 
killed. If ho told his name I can not 
now remember. That was one family 
entirely wiped out. In all tho reports 
of tlioso dark days this clrcnmstanco 
has never been published.’’—Bt. Paul 
Pioneer Prut.

—Albany (N. Y.) Journal.

—A Wall Street man with an absorb* 
ing love for two nephews told these 
stones of them recently: “My little 
three-) car-old nephew was playing in 
a pile of sand thfe other day and his 
mother saw him through the window. 
She called to him and told him If she 
saw him there again she would have 
to whip him. He replied: ‘Well 

mamma, you had better not look out 
of tho window, then, cause I'm going 
to do it again.’ Another oncAgod 

six, has boon visiting his aunt, and 
after a spell of misbehavior, on his 
part, she took him Into tho parlor to 
reason with him. I„ tplllnir his 
about it afterward lie said: ’i"thought 
at first she was going to lick * 
she just talkod, talked 

Golden Days.

arclueology of the 
heights of London, 

of Parliament Hill rises another

which is of remarkable form. 
A regular'y rounded cone, U is dearly 
of artificial origin, and this conclusion 
is fully borne out by the fact that a 
well-defined fosse runs round it. In 

1nis both Mr. Walter Besant and Prof. 
Hales recognize a British harrow, and 
1he latter lias expended much research 
in fixing its date.
us. relates lmw “in very early times the 
inhabitants of St. Albans, who aspired 
to make that town the capital of this 
part of England, finding London grow
ing a vigorous rival, set out to attack 

an* —troy it; but that tho Londoners, 
turning out, met and defeated their 
enemies of St. Albans on this spot, ami 
that Ids mound contains tiie dust of 
the slain.” We must, the professor 
gravely points out, go back to very 
early times to fix a possible date for 
such a fray. In 55 B. C'., when Csesar 
ini ailed Britain, war was raging be
tween Cassivdaiinns, King of thnCatu- 
Velauni. whose capital svas Vcrulam, 
the modern St. Albans, and Imanucn- 
uiw. King of the Trinobantes. ono of

North
emi

nence
Cincinnati

—The rigid, but antiquated, rules of 
caste in India meet hard shocks from 
modern scientific improvements. The 
Bengal Agricultural Department per
suaded an intelligent native to use —Countryman (in dime museum)—

HUerT„Ura '’tol-root. "What’s your specialty friend?”
His crop was the largest he over had. Freak-*"l’m the man who can pass 
but was unsalable on account of his door witli tho legend ‘paint’ on it 
using bones. Tho Pundits have now without daubing it with tho index
Uon^toatTh*1 Hi1" P°,U!lnr Hlltlsfac- Hogcr to see if It’s dry.” Countryman— 
tion, that to handle or use bone-manuro "Gosh! How much d’ye git a week?" 
inro ve. no loss of caste Freak-"Tho„sa„d doBars, same's all

—in ban Francisco thero are four the rest.”—AT. Y. Sun. 
journals regularly published in Chinese -Johnny had been to tho house of a 
characters. These nppoar weekly and neighbor to play with the children 
hare a circulation of twenty-live hun- "Well, Johnny," said his mother on
dr“ji®?pie*’ According to the Chinese his return, "did you enjoy yourself?” —A ~~

method a good printer can print four “Oh, yes, ma; and they aro aolntr to , ' P^sentu ids open cigar-
hundred sheets a day. Five days’ have Irish stew for dtoL7‘Cwt ,noiPh,^r on hi. rlghL
work are required to get out an edition I told you times out of number thnt vou £\i! d<?“ ‘ "“oke." Ho then 

of one thousand copies. The journals must never repent what you have heard don’t ■ nc*i?hbor on the left. "I 
are printed with black ink upon single at people’s houses?" "BnL ?hu«u doJJ1 *,u®ke.> U1«ch obliged." His wife 
sheet, of white paper, except on L hJT Sny S aboUt ih”Vuw? I to ^ °W! “A'Mou Sng to

Chlneae new year, when the printing smelled it with my no*#."—y. r he minirJ0.!1? °*Plaln?" "N0 jov_. 
is don* in nd ink or upon nd paper.  ̂ k"W ^docs,"—'

run

Howitt, he reminds

awas soon

Tlat

mo, but 
talked.’”—

as

man was

-In Gothlo, Col., there s» now only 

twelve Inhabitant*, eight men and four 
women. .The daily ptMtt b«* s"* 
Bended ■

li *8
4 j


